




and an Assesment of Business Conditions
??????? ?
An OECD's CLI (Composite Leading Indicators) were developed to
give early signals of turning points in economic activity. We construct
each prefecture's CLI of Kansai region with common data series and
apply them to Kansai Economies to forecast a short term economic
conditions.
Norihiko Toyohara
?? JEL?C82, C87, E32
??????Composite Leading Indicators??? CLI????????????
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5) https://web.pref.hyogo.lg.jp/kk11/ac08 2 000000013.html
6) http://www.pref.nara.jp/6279.htm
7) http://www.esri.cao.go.jp/jp/stat/di/di3.html
8) Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development?????????
9) composite leading indicators
10) https://data.oecd.org/leadind/composite-leading-indicator-cli.htm
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????OECD? CLI??? 5 ????????????????????
? 1: ???????????????
1 ????????????????? 7 ???????42 ???)
2 ??????????????????? 8 ??????? (??)(?????)
3 ?????????? 9 ??????
4 ??????????? 10 ???????????




13) APIR(Asia Paci¯c Institute of Research)??????????
14) ????? CI ????????
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? 5: OECD ??? CLI ?????
??????? (2010 ?? 100 ) ????? ??????
??????? (2010 ?? 100 ) ???
??? (?) ????? ????
??????????? (2010 ?? 100 ) ??????
?????? (2010 ?? 100 ) ?????
































????????????? web ???????????????????CLI ?????
??????
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???????????????????????????????????
















?????? 1: "CACIS ???? R ???????????"
01 : #################################################
02 : #??????????
03 : library(outliers) #?????????
04 : library(mFilter) #hp ??????????
05 :
16) https://community.oecd.org/community/cacis
17) Cyclical Analysis and Composite Indicators System
18) CACIS ???????????Nilsson et.al(2007),Nilsson et.al(2011) ????
19) ???Christiano et al.(1999) ???????????????
20) Hodrick-Prescott ???????? Hodrick et al.(1997) ??????




????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????
06 : #################################################
07 : #??????
08 : # outlier
09 : my_outlier <- function (x_in) {
10 : ol=0
11 : x0<-x_in
12 : x0_score<-abs(scores(x_in, type = "mad"))
13 : for ( i in 1:length(x0))
14 : {
15 : if ((x0_score[i]<5) && (ol==0))
16 : {
17 : ol=0
18 : } else if ((x0_score[i]>5) && (ol==0))
19 : {
20 : ol=1
21 : } else if ((x0_score[i]>5) && (ol>0))
22 : {
23 : ol=ol+1















39 : # hp ????






46 : #??????? 100?????? 1






?????? 71 ?? 2 ?
52 : }
53 : #################################
54 : #??;x ??????;x_outlier ???????;x_detrend ????;x_norm
55 : x_detrend <- x #detrend ???????
56 : x_norm <- x #????????????
57 : x_outlier<-x #??????????????
58 : x_outlier <- my_outlier(x) #????????????
59 : x_detrend <- my_hpfilter(x_outlier, noplot=1) #detrend ?????







??2012? 12??????????????????2012? 11? 1423.27?







????????????? 2009? 3?,2010? 9?,2012? 4?,2012? 9
?,2013? 7?,2014? 6?,2015? 3?,2016? 3???? 2010? 4?,2011
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????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????





??????????????????? 2010? 2?,2011? 3?,2012?
2?,2012? 9?,2014? 1?,2015? 8???????? 2009? 3?,2010








????????? 2009? 3??????????????????? 2009
? 4????????????????????? 5???????????
?????????????









27) ?? 2002 ? 1 ???? 2008 ? 2 ???? 2009 ? 3 ?
28) ?? 2009 ? 3 ???? 2012 ? 3 ???? 2012 ? 11 ?
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???????? 15???????1???? 2??????????
?? 15???? 1?????????????????? 2013? 12???
???????????????????? 1????? 2014? 1????
? 1: ???????? ? 2: ????????
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????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????
? 3: ???????????
?? 2????? 2014? 2????? (????????????????
??)
?? 15???? 2?????????????????? 2015? 9???
??????????????? 2????? 2015? 11?????? 3?











?????? 71 ?? 2 ?






????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????
? 6: ?????? CLI ????????
??? ???
? ? ???? ? ? ????
| 2009 ? 04 ? | | 2009 ? 04 ? |
2011 ? 03 ? 2011 ? 11 ? 8 ?? 2011 ? 01 ? 2011 ? 10 ? 9 ??
2012 ? 05 ? 2012 ? 11 ? 6 ?? 2012 ? 03 ? 2012 ? 08 ? 5 ??
2014 ? 01 ? 2015 ? 05 ? 16 ?? 2013 ? 12 ? 2014 ? 12 ? 12 ??
2015 ? 11 ? 2016 ? 01 ? 2 ?? 2015 ? 09 ? 2015 ? 12 ? 3 ??
??? ???
? ? ???? ? ? ????
| 2009 ? 04 ? | | 2009 ? 05 ? |
2011 ? 02 ? 2011 ? 09 ? 7 ?? 2011 ? 01 ? 2011 ? 04 ? 3 ??
2012 ? 03 ? 2012 ? 12 ? 9 ?? 2012 ? 03 ? 2013 ? 01 ? 10 ??
2014 ? 02 ? 2015 ? 03 ? 13 ?? 2013 ? 12 ? 2014 ? 12 ? 12 ??
2015 ? 09 ? 2016 ? 02 ? 5 ?? 2015 ? 12 ? 2016 ? 02 ? 2 ??
??? ????
? ? ???? ? ? ????
2011 ? 02 ? 2011 ? 04 ? 2 ?? | 2009 ? 05 ? |
2012 ? 05 ? 2012 ? 08 ? 3 ?? 2011 ? 03 ? 2011 ? 12 ? 9 ??
2013 ? 05 ? 2014 ? 09 ? 16 ?? 2012 ? 10 ? 2013 ? 03 ? 5 ??
2015 ? 09 ? 2016 ? 03 ? 6 ?? 2014 ? 01 ? 2015 ? 01 ? 12 ??
2016 ? 10 ? | | 2016 ? 04 ? 2016 ? 08 ? 4 ??
? 5: ?? CLI
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? 7: ?? CLI ??????
?? CLI
? ? ????
| 2009 ? 04 ? |
2011 ? 02 ? 2011 ? 10 ? 8 ??
2012 ? 04 ? 2012 ? 12 ? 8 ??
2014 ? 01 ? 2015 ? 02 ? 13 ??
2015 ? 10 ? 2016 ? 02 ? 4 ??








30) http://www.meti.go.jp/statistics/tyo/iip/pdf/b2010 2016hosei gaiyo.pdf
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? 2016? 6???31)??????? 7????32)????? 7????33)?
???? 2016? 8???34)??????? 2017? 4??????????
?35)????????
????????????2016? 1???????????????????
?????????????? 7???????????? 2017? 4???
? 16???? CLI??????????????????????? (??)?
???? 2015? 1????????? (??)?2016? 1?? 100????
????????? (??)????? 2015? 1????????? (??)?
2016? 1?????????????? (??)???????? 3????
?? (??) ?????? 3??????????????????????
?????????????? 2016? 11????????? 12?????
????????????????????? 2016? 1?????????
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36) CI ?????????????????WEB ??????????
http://www.esri.cao.go.jp/jp/stat/di/111019siryou2-5.pdf
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? 8: ?? CLI ?????????
? 8: ?? CLI ????????????????
?? CLI ???????? ????
? ? ?? ??
-?-?- 200904 -?-?- ?200906
201102 201110 200908?201105 201106?201201
201204 201212 201202?201207 201208?201303
201401 201502 201303?201404 201405?201505










????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????
? 9: ?? CLI ??????????n = 1000?2017 ? 5 ??? 8 ??????
2.5%??97.5%??
2.5%? 97.5??
2017? 5? 100.375 100.515
2017? 6? 100.308 100.614
2017? 7? 100.221 100.724
2017? 8? 100.107 100.841
? 9: ?? CLI ??????????n = 1000:????
? 10????????????????????????? 11????




????????????????? 2017? 4???????? 6????
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? 10: ?? CLI ??????????n = 1000:?????






37) 26 ?? 24 ?
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????? CLI?Composite Leading Indicators???????????????
? 10: ?? CLI2016 ? 8 ??2017 ? 4 ?????????????????
201608 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ??? 201701 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ???
201609 -0.0002 0.0020 0.0010¤ 201702 -0.0014 0.0009 -0.0002¤
201610 -0.0016 0.0029 0.0010¤ 201703 -0.0030 0.0017 -0.0004¤
201611 -0.0034 0.0040 0.0010¤ 201704 -0.0050 0.0028 -0.0004¤
201612 -0.0055 0.0055 0.0006¤ 201705 -0.0067 0.0037 - - -
201609 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ??? 201702 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ???
201610 -0.0016 0.0006 0.0010 201703 -0.0008 0.0012 -0.0004¤
201611 -0.0033 0.0018 0.0010¤ 201704 -0.0019 0.0020 -0.0004¤
201612 -0.0052 0.0033 0.0006¤ 201705 -0.0035 0.0029 - - -
201701 -0.0069 0.0054 0.0001¤ 201706 -0.0058 0.0038 - - -
201610 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ??? 201703 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ???
201611 -0.001 0.001 0.001¤ 201704 -0.0027 -0.0004 -0.0004
201612 -0.003 0.002 0.001¤ 201705 -0.0037 0.0012 - - -
201701 -0.004 0.004 0.000¤ 201706 -0.0049 0.0034 - - -
201702 -0.006 0.006 0.000¤ 201707 -0.0059 0.0059 - - -
201611 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ??? 201704 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ???
201612 -0.0011 0.0012 0.0006¤ 201705 -0.0012 0.0008 - - -
201701 -0.0024 0.0025 0.0001¤ 201706 -0.0024 0.0019 - - -
201702 -0.0039 0.0041 -0.0002¤ 201707 -0.0040 0.0033 - - -
201703 -0.0056 0.0056 -0.0004¤ 201708 -0.0058 0.0049 - - -
201612 ?? 2.5% 97.5% ???
201701 -0.0002 0.0020 0.0001¤
201702 -0.0021 0.0025 -0.0002¤
201703 -0.0042 0.0034 -0.0004¤
201704 -0.0063 0.0049 -0.0004¤
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